EAST VINCENT TOWNSHIP NAMES “LIBERATO DRIVE”
IN HONOR OF LUIGI LIBERATO

The East Vincent Board of Supervisors
recently honored Luigi Liberato, founder of
Spring City-based L. Liberato Steel Fabricating
Co. Inc., by renaming Wampler Drive in
Spring City, PA to “Liberato Drive.”

“Whereas Luigi Liberato, owner and operator of Liberato Steel Fabricating Company, Inc.
chose to locate his business in East Vincent,
and whereas Liberato Steel provides more
than 30 people with their livelihood, through
his company, he has led his business to great
success,” the board’s proclamation read. “He
has purchased adjoining land and expanded
his business by more than 50 percent, and
whereas Liberato Steel leads the way in modernization and efficiency, as he illustrated
when he harnessed the sun by filling his roof
with more than 600 solar panels, reducing the
use of fossil fuels. And whereas Luigi Liberato
exemplifies all that it entails to be a good citizen and outstanding family and businessman,
the Board of Supervisors of East Vincent
Township chooses to recognize such an honorable man who is a true credit to this community, now therefore be it resolved that on the 26th
of April, 2016, the street, formerly known as
Wampler Drive, will be renamed, on this day,
Liberato Drive, in honor of Luigi Liberato,
showing our esteem for him and our great
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pleasure serving as home base to such a fine
man and citizen.”

“This is a great honor,” Luigi Liberato said
to the large gathering of family, employees,
business associates and local dignitaries. “I am
happy to do all I can to help not only Liberato
Steel, but to help all businesses in East Vincent
Township succeed. For over 17 years, this has
bee a great place for us to do business, and I
hope to see many new businesses move into
the area,” he said, adding “I am proud of our
history, and with the help of my daughters
Olivia and Jennifer, and the Liberato staff and
crew, the future looks bright.”

Luigi’s daughters are both key, long-term
employees of the company. “We are very
proud of our father,” Olivia says. “He’s taught
us not only how to run a business, but how to
really look out for our employees, how to do
the right thing and succeed in life.”

Luigi’s family extends to his employees.
“That is the way I put this business together,”
he said. “This is a family business. I am responsible for each and every one of those guys out
there. Nothing happens by itself. You’ve got to
have a staff behind you. You have to have
good, knowledgeable staff behind you, and
I’m lucky to have that, and all the necessary
ingredients needed to be successful.
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PA State Representative Tim Hennessey
(26th District) commended Liberato for creating a small business that “provides livelihood
not just for the 30 people who work here, but
their families and the extended network of
people who benefit from having a small business here in East Vincent. Small businesses
really make the backbone of America.
Congratulations for what you do and what
you’ve accomplished here.”

In 2012, Luigi Liberato was also the recipient
of the award for Special Achievement in Business
and Entrepreneurship from NIA-PAC (the
National Italian American Political Action
Committee). For additional information,
please
call
610.948.9540
or
email
Olivia@LiberatoSteel.com, and please visit
www.LiberatoSteel.com.

Luigi Liberato’s wife Maria joins
him beneath the sign on the street
re-named in her husband’s honor.
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